IMA Haryana Pan India IMA National Satyagraha

Main Agenda of the SCM was Call given by IMA Headquarters for a Pan India IMA National Satyagraha on 16th November 2015. All the burning issues for which Satyagraha is being observed were discussed in detail.

It was unanimously resolved that all Local Branches of IMA Haryana will actively participate for the Pan India IMA National Satyagraha scheduled on Monday, 16th Nov. 2015. Various strategies to mobilize IMA Members of all specialities, doctors of Corporate & Govt. Hospitals were discussed in detail.

All the branches of IMA Haryana have been distributed relevant material e.g. Banners, Slogans /Placards, Protocol to be observed in preparation for the Satyagraha & on 16th Nov. Member of IMA Haryana are very enthusiastic & eagerly waiting for the D-Day.

The Meeting was followed by a Press Conference to apprise media about National IMA Satyagraha.

Dr Anil Goyal
President IMA Haryana

Attachment - Newspaper coverage of Press Conference